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Breaking News - Our future home? 
 

 
We are exploring with Port 
Stephens Council a location for our 
permanent Shed in Boomerang park 
at the site currently used by the 
Port Stephens Dog Sports Club.  
 
This would be a new building on the 
site of the existing structure in the 
park near the Council depot. 

 

President's Pickings 

This being our first newsletter for 2013 I take this opportunity to welcome all shed 
members back for what I believe will be another full and interesting year of shed 
activities. Already, January has been especially busy with several brave members 
operating a fundraising BBQ at Bunnings on a very hot 47 degree Friday ( I believe 
more drinks were sold that sausage sandwiches) , manning a display booth at 
Riverside Park on Australia day and another (much more comfortable) fundraising 
BBQ at Dan Murphy’s, also on Australia Day. At the same time there is plenty of 
activity at the shed itself on various projects that are coming in.  

As well as all this, as indicated above we are in negotiations with PS Council, and 
the Raymond Terrace Dog Sport Club as regards a proposal from PS Council to 
dismantle the existing building at the top of the old sports fields in Boomerang 
Park, currently used by the dog sport club. It is proposed to replace it with a new 
purpose-built building to be used by both the dog sports club and the RT Men’s 
shed. I suspect these negotiations will be ongoing for some before consensus is 
reached on a satisfactory working arrangement that will allow further progress. 
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In the meantime we are pushing on with other shed activities such as construction 
of another awning at the back of the shed to provide more covered work area to 
make life a lot easier and safer with shed projects and social occasions. All these 
existing awnings will be removed and reused at the new shed when it is 
constructed. 
 
Most pleased to announce our discussions with Raymond Terrace YMCA 
management has resulted in the introduction of a shed exercise group being 
established. The first session was held on Monday 4th February. Fourteen shed 
members turned up for a lesson of controlled exercise organised and monitored by 
one of the YMCA personal trainers. I would encourage as many members as 
possible to join this group and experience the benefits that light controlled 
consistent exercise can have on your health.  Sessions will be held each Monday at 
the YMCA gym starting at 12:10pm and finishing by 1:00pm for the cost of a $2.00 
coin donation to the YMCA.  
 
Plenty of other shed activities are available to get involved in such as the fishing 
group, computer group, fundraising group, woodturning group, woodcraft group, 
and when the new awning goes up hopefully a metal working group can be formed. 
 
To close may I reiterate – any organisation is only as good as the support it gets 
from its members. We are approaching 100 registered members for the shed and it 
would be nice to see a few more member faces visiting the shed even just for a 
cuppa, a chat or helping with the variety of projects that you can assist with. We 
have our regulars turning up but some new faces would be welcome. 
 
Irish Proverb: A man is often a bad adviser to himself and a good adviser to 
another. 
Thanks for your time 
Bob 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS 
 
Notice is hereby given that the next meeting of the Raymond Terrace Men’s Shed 
to be held at the Raymond Terrace Bowling Club 22nd February is programmed as 
 a ‘Special General Meeting”.  
  
The meeting will include presentation of changes to the shed’s current working 
constitution. Some minor changes to the constitution have been necessary and 
these changes will be presented and explained at the meeting for your approval. 
  
General meeting Agenda: 
1: Guest Speaker – Representative from Australian Hearing Maitland. 
2:  Shed Business and General Business Items. 
Close of General Meeting. 
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Special General Meeting Open 
Special General Meeting Agenda 
1: Adoption of changes to RT Men’s Shed Constitution.   
Special General Meeting Close 
  
Robert Bull 
President 
Raymond Terrace Men’s Shed. 

 
 
IN THE NEWS 
 
Shed elves keep busy  

 

 

 

 

 

HANDY: John Noble and Noel Burgess at the Raymond Terrace Men's Shed making Christmas toys and      
    furniture from old pallets.  

They may not look like elves but the volunteers at the Raymond Terrace Men's 
Shed acted as Santa's little helpers, with the team busy filling Christmas orders for 
the festive season. The working bee come after Raymond Terrace business, 
International Customs and Logistics (ICAL), donated 110 plywood pallets to the 
group to help produce toys and furniture. 

On Santa's list this year were toy garages, spinning tops and children's picnic 
benches, to name a few. Meanwhile, any leftover material will be used to fill orders 
for bird cages, myna bird traps, picnic benches and tables.   

Dan Wilkinson from ICAL said the company was happy to donate the pallets and 
congratulated the shed on its endeavours. 
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Political Interest 

 

NAILING IT: Port Stephens MP Craig Baumann, with Kevin Humphries, centre, and 
   Robert Bull at Raymond Terrace Men's Shed.  

On a recent visit to the shed the NSW Mental Health Minister Kevin Humphries 
reinforced the support of the government for the Men's Shed movement. The 
government is helping to provide additional resources, as it did for the shed on 
William Street, so the movement can increase its base across NSW. 

The above two photographs were reproduced from the Raymond Terrace Examiner and a full account of the above two items 
may be found in past copies of the Examiner.l 

 

 
 
 

Upcoming Event  
 
A visit to the below Metal & Woodwork Show is being organised for all 
interested RT Men’s shed members. 
A group of us went to a similar show last year and had a great day out 
and saw some very interesting displays at the event. We will be 
organising another visit to the show on Thursday 7th  March 

Winner of the Xmas raffle was Patrick McLaughlin 50 Old Coach 
Rd, Lime Burners Creek 
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Group transport arrangements to the show are : 
Thursday 7th March – Catch Stockton Ferry 6:20am 
Leave Newcastle Train Station 6:48 am  – Arrive Strathfield 
9:36 am 
Leave Strathfield Stn 9:58 am. Arrive Clyde Stn 10.09 am 
Change for Camellia Stn 10:20 am – 7min walk to Rosehill 
Gardens 
(Note: Don’t get off at Rosehill Station.) 
Return 2:00 pm arrive home approx 6:30 pm – or - Leave 3:00 
pm arrive home approx 7:30 pm 
Cost of Entry tickets for show $14.00 
 
We have a list started at the shed for those interested so please call in 
and add your name if you intend coming with us, we have about 10 on 
the list already. Contact Frank if you are interested. 
 

Shed Activities 
 
Exercise Classes 
 
As mentioned earlier, an exercise group has been established with the assistance of 
the YMCA. There was a good roll up about 14 members for the first meeting where 
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the participants were given some basic fitness routines to try. Judging from the 
photos below some of our members have a long way to go. If you would like to join 
this group, it meets each Friday at the YMCA gym at 12.00 p.m. for about 50 
minutes and the cost is a $2 donation to the gym. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Computer Group 
 
The computer groups have resumed activities as usual since the Christmas break, 
i.e. Beginners on the first Friday of each month and more advanced members on 
the second Friday.  Due to a move away from Raymond Terrace by Dom there will 
be a change in the personnel conducting the classes.  The convenor of the group 
will now be Jeff Hazard assisted by Kevin Lazarus, Peter Francis and Dom Swinkles. 
 
 Fishing Group 
 
Tony Bull is continuing to organise outings for those interested in a day’s fishing.  
The weather has not been too kind lately and outings have been limited. However, 
on 20 February conditions were reported by Tony as “near perfect” but only he and 
President Bob turned out.  They were rewarded for their efforts by each catching a 
nice fish, Tony’s being a more than respectable 3.5 kg flathead. There were many 
other fishermen on the beach and a good selection of fish was caught.  
 
The next meeting of the group will be at the shed on Wednesday 20 February at  
10.00 A.M. to discuss a possible outing on Sunday 24 February. 
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Outdoor Activities 
As well as regular B-B-Q’s at Woolworths, shed members provided a stall 
demonstrating shed activities at the Australia Day celebrations.  This was the 
subject of a good deal of interest from members of the public. An additional B-B-Q 
was also set up at Bunnings liquor outlet as a further fund-raising activity.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plenty of interest from the public at our Australia Day display stand. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Some of our members involved in the Dan Murphy fundraising BBQ on 

Australia Day. 
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Woodworking Group 
 
This group, led by Lloyd Mitchell, officially meets on Monday mornings to carry out 
“craft” type projects.  However, at the moment much of its effort is being directed 
to the special “possum box” project.  At the moment, they have constructed more 
than 130 of these structures but still have many more to make. They would be 
more than pleased to see some new faces in the shed on occasions to assist in this 
project which is a significant fund raising opportunity. 
 
For those interested in pursuing wood turning, Rob Forster has volunteered to 
convene sessions on Wednesday mornings for all comers, experienced or not. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Rob Forster Demonstrating Wood Turning Techniques 

Management Committee 
 President: Bob Bull – 4987 367                         Vice Pres.: Jim Cordner 
 Treasurer: Frank Seysener - 4987 6797       Secretary: Andrew Arnott– 0422 352 324 
 
 Assistant Secretary: Kevin Lazarus - 4988 6459  
 Committee Members: Dom Swinkels - 4988 6484  Peter Francis - 4987 3970 

Health & Safety Committee 
Convener:- John Woodbine - 4986 4730 
Team:- Jeff Hazzard, Jason Grunsell,  
            Bob McMasters.  
Welfare Officer:-Grahame Berthold 

Social Committee 
Convener:- Keith Messenger - 4987 6100 
Team:-  Kevin Lazarus, Vern Muddle. 

Fund Raising Committee 
Convener:- Peter Francis -  4987 3970 
Team:-  Ken Lazarus, Lloyd Mitchell 

Newsletter Committee 
Convener:- Col Halverson – 49873089 
Team:-  Dom Swinkles 
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